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“Each of us can be compared to a spoke in a wheel.  

Without each spoke functioning well, our wheel won’t turn.” 

More pictures on page 3. Mt. Kilimanjaro, Tanzania      Photo by Samantha Wadsworth  2013 

ABOVE: Legislative Brunch panelists Dr. Linda McGinley, Dr. Christine 

Murray, and Diane Maurer. 

                          The changing landscape of public 

                          education as created by recent 

                          federal and state legislation was 

                          discussed by a panel of educators 

                          during the annual Legislative  

                          Brunch sponsored by the Alpha  

                          Alpha, Alpha Xi, and Beta Eta  

                          Chapters of the Delta Kappa  

                          Gamma Society on January 25.  

                          More than 40 members of 6  

                          chapters in the West Central Area 

(besides the sponsoring chapters they were Omega, Alpha Tau, and 

Beta Tau) attended to learn more about this vital issue. 
 

Panelists for the January 25 program, in the order of their 

presentations,  were: 

Dr. Linda McGinley, Associate Superintendent for Instruction, West 

Irondequoit CSD speaking on the effects of reforms on K-12 education; 

Dr. Christine Murray, Professor and edTPA Coordinator, Department 

of Education and Human Development, The College at Brockport, 

SUNY speaking on the effects of edTPA on teacher preparation; and 

Diane Maurer, Director of Field Experience and Certification,  

Professional Education Unit, The College at Brockport, SUNY 

speaking on the challenges facing field experience programs. 

Dr. McGinley reviewed the effects of the APPR and Common Core 

Standards on increasing student learning and optimizing K-12 teacher 

practice. She noted changes in teacher planning, implementing and 

assessing instruction required by the CCSS, and discussed how the 

APPR can serve as a major lever in supporting improvement in 

teacher practice. She asked participants working in pairs to analyze 

two assessment items (one assessing a “pre-common core” standard 

and one assessing the common core learning standard).  
 

Dr. Murray reported that after May 1, 2014 four Teacher Certification 

Exams are to be required, one of which is the edTPA, a performance-

based teaching assessment aligned with the Common Core. She 

noted that 32 States are implementing edTPA in some way, but only 

New York and Washington states are mandating the edTPA for 

certification. She stated that in our region, college faculties are 

developing strategies and materials to prepare teacher candidates for 

edTPA, and are seeking to work with K-12 school districts to facilitate 

changes in student teacher programs.  Dr. Murray outlined issues that 

are facing policy makers and teacher-preparation programs: 

 SED student teaching regulations need revision;  

 edTPA policies and resource materials need further development ;  

 The validity and reliability of edTPA as a predictor of teaching 

excellence have been questioned; 

 edTPA has not been fully integrated into teacher education 

coursework; 

 The high stakes nature of edTPA as certification requirement is 

being criticized. 
 

Ms. Maurer shared reasons why school district placements for 

teachers in training have been challenging to obtain. She described 

the effect of state and national accreditation requirements for 

increased placements on area school districts and teacher training 

institutions. She also reviewed issues of collaboration and competition 

among colleges, district protocols, field experiences, partnerships 

between colleges and school districts, new NYSED requirements for 

schools, lack of additional resources, and placement quality. 

ABOVE: Dr. Leah Barrett, Co-Chair of 

the Legislative Brunch planning 

committee, introducing the panel. 
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From our President 
BRRRR-right  
greetings to  
Alpha Alpha  
members! 
 

This morning as  
I left for a class  
at the College,  
my car thermo- 
meter said 7°;  
and by the after- 
noon, it had hit  
an amazing “high”  
of 30°. Our temperatures have been 
so consistently bitter this winter that it 
seemed like a cause to celebrate: 
Wow, only 2 degrees below freezing! 
Although the sun was shining, it was 
purely decorative… but at least we 
have the warmth of our fellowship to 
keep us cozy in Alpha Alpha. 
 

Those who were fortunate enough to 
attend our January 25 meeting, 
Educators: the Next Generation, heard 
the thoughts of three panelists and the 
discussion which followed.  Our own 
Diane Maurer and Dr. Christine 

jMurray were joined by Dr. Linda 

McGinley (Associate Superintendent 

for Instruction in West Irondequoit) to 

speak about the recent changes 

created by the Annual Professional 

Performance Review (APPR) and 

Teacher Performance Assessment 

(edTPA), and how they are impacting 

the professional development of 

teachers. My thanks to you all for your 

contributions, and to the Legislative 

Committee for arranging such a strong 

program. Remember, one of the Delta 

Kappa Gamma purposes is “to 

stimulate the personal and professional 

growth of members and encourage 

their participation in programs of 

action.” Certainly, programs such as 

this help us all to keep abreast of 

what’s new in teacher education and to 

find ways to contribute and become 

involved. 
 

As spring approaches, we are entering 

a time of renewal for our Chapter–

encouraging new members to join us,  

and encouraging established members 

to offer their skills for new Chapter 

leadership. Alpha Alpha has 

consistently helped so many new 

educators with our support and our 

awards; we have often had members 

involved with Pi State committees. 

Now, WE NEED YOU to offer your 

time and talents back to the Chapter! 

Please, do not fear involvement in 

leadership. Let our current and past 

leaders guide you as you stretch 

yourself to a new level of commitment 

in our Chapter. Let’s greet the next 

biennium with strength and purpose! 
  

Our next Chapter meeting is on March 

26 at Ridgemont Country Club, 

following our annual Helen E. Quinn 

Award Dinner. Why not invite a guest 

or encourage another member to 

attend with you? Until then, savor the 

bright winter days of February and 

March, and look ahead to the new 

biennium in Alpha Alpha! 
  

Warmly, Donna 

Donna Noble 

Consider being a chapter officer 
         To all members of Alpha Alpha from Bridget Bishop, Past Alpha Alpha President 
  

          We are nearing the end of the current biennium and it is time to choose a new 

          slate of officers.  Did you know that an expectation of membership in our society  

          is active participation and demonstrated leadership? In fact one of the benefits  

          of belonging to Delta Kappa Gamma is the opportunity for personal growth  

          within the chapter’s many positions of leadership. 
 

 

Alpha Alpha chapter needs you!!!  NOW!  
 

Our nominations chair Eileen Wuethrich may be calling you so that you  can consider GIVING SOME 

TIME to our chapter.   
  

 At this time we have several leadership positions open. It has been proposed that if two people know that 

they work well together, we would consider having co-presidents and/or vice presidents.  This might ease 

the scope of the position. I would like to encourage you to give this some thought. You can do it! 

Eileen would certainly appreciate it if you were to call her with your willingness to pair up with a fellow 

Alpha Alpha member.  Whether you decide to try a position yourself, or pair up, you will be amazed at the 

assistance you will receive from past officers in our chapter as well as training at the state level. 
 

Don’t want to be president? Start with being a committee chair—committee chairs are the life blood of our 

chapter-the worker bees, the go-to persons, the persons the president relies on.  Call Donna Noble now 

and tell her you would like to be a committee chair next year! 
 

Please consider giving Eileen an enthusiastic “yes” when she calls in the next couple of weeks. I am 

looking forward to voting for our new slate of officers at the March meeting.  See you there!! 

Offices and Their Obligations 
 

PRESIDENT: Preside at regular and 

special meetings, chair executive 

board meetings (2 to 3 times each 

year), appoint committees, participate 

in annual audit, represent Alpha Alpha 

at meetings and conferences with 

other chapters and Pi State (or name 

a Chapter representative to attend), 

and submit information for the Pi State 

Directory 
 

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT: Serve as 

chair of the program activities, preside 

at meetings in the president’s 

absence, and work with the president 

and committee chairs. This position 

gives the member experience on the 

executive board so that she is 

comfortable continuing in the role as 

president. 
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Legislative  
Brunch album 

LEFT: Legislative Brunch planning 

committee co-chair Elaine Leshnower and 

brunch panelist Dr. Christine Murray. 

 

 

BELOW: Gretchen Hughes with some of 

the afghans she made, which she sells at 

Alpha Alpha events to help raise funds to 

support the chapter’s scholar awards. 

Thanks to Bridget Bishop and Elaine Leshnower for the 

photographs on pages 1 and 3. 

ABOVE EFT: Mary Anne 

Pietrzykowski, Anne O’Toole, and 

Linda Kotwas. 

 

LEFT:  Alpha Alpha members 

Jeanette Banker and Annie Tran with 

Pi State Past President Wanda Ward. 

 

BELOW RIGHT (l to r): Bridget 

Bishop, Eileen Wuethrich, Mary 

Ingersoll, and Sarisa Zoghlin. 

 

BELOW: Gretchen Hughes, Jeanette 

Banker, Dr. Fran Whited, and Annie 

Tran. 

Update on Alpha Alpha 

Scholar Lynda Clarke 
  

Lynda Clarke, Alpha Alpha Scholar and 

Rochester City School District graduate, 

reports that she is about to begin studies  

at Buffalo State in the Spring semester 

toward a degree in English. She is 

currently  working at MCC  in the 

Corporate College and Workforce 

Development, Department.  She plans  

to continue working there while she 

continues her education.  

Birthdays 
Say “Happy Birthday” to these Alpha Alpha 

members in the near future: 
 

February 

 5  Judith Cantleberry 

7  Lisa Montanaro 

17  Gretchen Hughes 

23  Donna Noble 

26  Nancy Padilla 

27  Bridget Bishop 
  

March 

16  Rosemary Callard-Szulgit 

18  Mary Lou Galasso 

19  Pam Eberhardt 
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About Alpha Alpha members …… 

Annie Tran has completed her Master's Program at Nazareth. She presented her Master’s  

Portfolio at a ceremony in her honor in December.   Seen below at her graduation are An 

Tran (Annie’s dad), Annie, Hau Nguyen (her mom) and Jennie Tran (her sister).   

 

Annie Tran earns masters degree 

Art objects help teach  

about five major world religions 
RIGHT: On December 5, 2010 Honorary Alpha Alpha Member Susan Dodge Peters Daiss, 

director of education at the Memorial Art Gallery, showed chapter members objects from 

the museum’s World Religions collection during an Alpha Alpha  meeting at the MAG 

which featured a tour of the museum’s extensive World Religions collections and a preview 

of the classroom kits of religious objects then being developed.  
 

Since then, the MAG completed developed collections of religious art objects to be used in 

K12 classrooms to teach about five of the world’s major faiths: Buddhism, Christianity, 

Hinduism, Islam, and Judaism. The kits were reviewed by members of the represented 

faith communities for relevance and accuracy. Many teachers and schools have already 

used these kits in 3rd through 9th grade classrooms.  The MAG kits encourage inquiry and 

are aligned with the Common Core.  
 

RIGHT: Carol Yost, who oversees the religious objects project for the Memorial Art 

Gallery, shows an artifact kit to a class of 9th graders in Greece. 
 

To learn more, contact Carol Yost, assistant curator for education, who directs the religious 

artifacts project for the Memorial Art Gallery, at cyost@MAG.Rochester.edu.  

 
 

Hammered dulcimer class 
performs 

LEFT & BELOW: Honorary 

Alpha Alpha member Mitzie 

Collins and her class of 

hammered dulcimer 

students at the Eastman 

Community Music School 

were part of the School’s 

Winter Festival Day held on 

December 21 at the 

Eastman Theater. Mitzie is 

seen playing and leading her 

class during their 

performance 

mailto:cyost@MAG.Rochester.edu
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Charter schools have not 
lived up to their promise  

Public schools have long been seen as the great equalizer and bastion of democracy. Media coverage would 

have Americans believe that their public schools are failing and need to be replaced.  This column will present 

the other side of the story—to look at the successes of our public schools, the real issues they face, and the 

untruths being used to smear them.    - Judy Wadsworth, Editor 

 

 myth FACT vs 

America’s        public schools: Reformers claimed that charter schools would 
solve our education problems, but… 

 

 

Many of today’s education seek to replace regular public schools with 

charter schools.  The original promise of charter schools was their 

freedom to experiment with methods and solutions that could be used 

by standard schools.  The promise was never met; instead charter 

schools have become lucrative investments for those wishing to make 

money using public property taxpayer funds. Charter schools have 

been found wanting. While charters serve students with fewer 

educational issues (poverty, special education needs, English as a 

second language) than standard public schools, their students do not 

perform much better, on average, and frequently even worse, than do 

students in crowded, under-funded regular classrooms. 
 

NYSED numbers show that NYC public schools serve needier 

students than do charters 

Data from the NYS Education Department show that public schools in 

New York City serve needier students than do charter schools, which 

typically produce higher test scores. Charter schools in New York City 

enroll less than half as many English-language learners and fewer kids 

with disabilities than do district-run schools. See graphic below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

Financial impact of charter schools 

A 2012 report examined the fiscal impact of charter schools on  two 

New York State district budgets: Albany with 20% of public school 

students attending charters; and Buffalo with17%. NYS requires that 

districts pay charters a per-pupil amount equal to that spent by 

traditional schools. Albany's charters impose a burden of between $883 

and $1,070 for each student enrolled, and Buffalo's charters cost 

between $633 and $744 per pupil. Unless districts find a way to reduce 

fixed costs, they must reduce service levels or increase taxes as a 

result of charter enrollments.   

What can privileged charter schools teach regular public schools? 

The NYS Education Department has decided to spend $4.5 million to 

help ‘top’ charter schools teach regular public schools how to succeed.  

But a comparison of the students served by charter schools in New 

York City and Rochester raises questions about what secrets charter 

schools can share with the less fortunate neighborhood public schools. 
 

The Bronx Charter School for Excellence has been assigned to help 

nearby Public School 85. While the Bronx Charter School does garner 

top test scores, it does so while serving students with far fewer 

problems that interfere with learning. Public School 85 has about twice 

as many students with disabilities as the charter school; 31% at the 

public school are English language learners, compared to only 1% at 

the charter school. About the only lesson the charter school can share 

with the public school, according to pundit Diane Ravitch, is “Do not 

accept students who can’t read English and limit the enrollment of 

students with disabilities”.  
 

The comparison holds true for Rochester as well. A local news article 

lauded Rochester’s True North Rochester Prep Charter School 

because its students out-performed students in regular city schools.  

Yet again, the student bodies are quite different, as shown in the table 

below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And True North students didn’t outscore students in regular city school 

classrooms by much, in spite of not serving a similar population. 
 

Data make it clear that charter schools have failed to meet their 

promise of creative solutions.  They have not even done as well as the 

regular schools they’ve replaced.  What the HAVE done is to make lots 

of money for wealthy investors in the charter school movement. 

SOURCES:  
Bruce Baker. “Review of New York State Special Education Enrollment Analysis.” NEPC (National Education Policy Center at University of Colorado Boulder School of Education.  
     December 5, 2012 http://nepc.colorado.edu/thinktank/review-ny-special-ed 
Robert Bifulco & Randall Reback. “Fiscal Impacts of charter schools: Lessons from New York.” National Center for the Study of Privatization in Education. 2012.  
     http://www.ncspe.org/list-papers.php?utm_source=op+213&utm_campaign=OP+213&utm_medium=email 
Robin Lake, Betheny Gross, and Patrick Denice. New York State Special Education Enrollment Analysis. Center on Reinventing Public Education. November 2012 
     http://www.crpe.org/publications/new-york-state-special-education-enrollment-analysis 
Ben Chapman. “Charter schools score higher than NYC schools, but critics say comparison is unfair.” New York Daily News. July 27, 2013  
     http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/education/nyc-charter-schools-successful-article-1.1410880 
Dr. Howard Maffucci. More Rochester Charter School Fuzzy Math..” Common Sense blog. June 2, 2013 
     http://commonsenseny.blogspot.com/2013/06/more-rochester-charter-school-fuzzy.html 
“What will this charter school teach this public school?” Diane Ravitch’s blog. August 6, 2013. 
     http://dianeravitch.net/2013/08/06/what-will-this-charter-school-teach-this-public-school/  
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Delta Kappa Gamma Society International 
Alpha Alpha Chapter 

Minutes of January 25, 2014 Business Meeting 
St. John Fisher College, Rochester, NY 

Program:  EDUCATORS:  The Next Generation 

Attendance: J.Banker, L. Barrett, B. Bishop, G. Hughes, M. Ingersoll, L. Kotwas, E. Leshnower, A. Mance, D. Maurer, C. Murray, A. O'Toole, 

M.A. Pietrzykowski,  A. Tran, F. Whited,  E. Wuethrich, S. Zoghlin  

CALL TO ORDER (B. Bishop for D. Noble): 12:15pm 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Motion made and passed to approve minutes 

from Nov. 6, 2013, as printed in Nov/Dec Newswheel (Banker, Mance). 

 

CORRESPONDENCE:  none 

  

TREASURER’S REPORT (E. Leshnower for P. Eberhardt): Nov. expenses:  

meeting-$619.19, Directories-$75, State & National dues-$3524.60, 

postage-$10.52 

Dec. expenses: meeting-$31.41, State& National dues-$59                                                                                           

Checkbook Balance Nov.30, 2013: $ 7,892.22 and for Dec. 31, 2013: 

$8901.81 

Operating Fund Balance Nov.30, 2013: $ 7,319.38 and for Dec. 31, 2013:  

$8324.97 

Finger Lakes Area Community Endowment Funds Dec. 31,3013: $ 

21,577.00 

Brockport Endowment Funds June 30, 2013: $150,700.26. 

  

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 

Executive (B. Bishop for D. Noble):  Pi State Awards benefits: ticket ‘drive’ 

between now and March 2014 (tickets available today and will be emailed 

to members.)  Let’s support this fund, as Chapter has benefitted from its 

existence.  (6 for $5 & 10 for $12). Checks made to Alpha Alpha; deliver or 

mail to P. Eberhardt. Chapter will submit one payment in March. 
 

Nominations (B. Bishop & E. Wuethrich):  No one has accepted the offices 

of President and 1st Vice-President for the 2014-16 biennium.  What do we 

do about this?  No leadership = no chapter !?!  Suggestions were made for 

2 people to share, or become “co-officers”; to publish responsibilities in 

Newswheel, or select this as the only topic in a missive sent to members.  

Members are encouraged to contact their initiates, or speak with  

peers to ascertain interest.  Let D. Noble, B. Bishop, or  

E. Wuethrich know if you are willing to do this; a slate is  

needed for March meeting. A Parliamentarian and  

Remembrance Chair are also needed. 
 

Awards and Scholarships (from M. Cosgrove): June Awards  

breakfast will again feature a Silent Auction; please be thinking  

ahead of items you may want to donate.   
 

Membership (L. Kotwas): New member nominations due ASAP,  

before March meeting.  April 5 is Orientation; May 7 is Initiation.   

Forms available on website. 
 

Quinn Award (S. Zoghlin):  Set for March 26, at 5:30pm at  

Ridgemont Golf Club; Jann Packard, Executive Director of the 

Monroe Co. School Board Association will be the recipient.   

Sarisa distributed registrations for those without emails; forms  

available on website.   

 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS, continued: 
 

Outstanding Service Award (E. Leshnower):  Described the process for 

selectors and reviewed the criteria for Alpha Alpha’s 3rd annual award for 

2014; form available on website.  March 31st deadline! 

 

OLD BUSINESS: none 

 

NEW BUSINESS: none 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS:  
 

1) E. Leshnower reported that Jessica Fagioli (Scholarship recipient) had 

completed her internship in Washington, DC in Rep. Slaughter’s office and 

was seeking a new job.  Elaine facilitated Jessica’s resume to some places, 

which resulted in Jessica obtaining a position at KABOOM, a not-for-profit 

organization that works with communities and corporate sponsors to create 

playgrounds in underprivileged areas throughout the United States.   
 

2) A. Tran shared that she is pursuing publishing of some of her Literacy for 

Second Language Learners materials and will keep up informed.  
 

3)  A. Mance is looking for a home for a puppet theater.  Contact her if you 

know of any organization that would make use of this.   
 

4)  Accolades for L. Barrett (moderator), C. Murray and D. Maurer 

(presenters), for today’s informative presentation.   
 

5) D. Noble is sending in a recommendation for Glynis Hunt who is applying 

for an International Scholarship as she pursues her doctorate. 

 

  

ADJOURNMENT: 12:40 pm 

E. Wuethrich for Karen Velyk, Secretary 

2013-14  Remaining Alpha Alpha Meetings 

Wednesday, March 26          Helen E. Quinn Award Dinner 

5:30 pm               Ridgemont Country Club 
 

Wednesday, May 7        Founders’ Day, Officers Election, Member Initiation  

5:30 pm             (History & Membership Committees) 

             Lakeshore Country Club 
 

Saturday, June 7        Annual Scholar Awards Breakfast 

9:00 am             New York Room, Cooper Hall, College at Brockport 

Remaining Newswheel deadlines 
 

Publication of Newswheel is related to the chapter meeting schedule,  

to promote upcoming events and to report on those that have just occurred.   

The remaining Newswheel deadlines for this program year are: 
 

                                 January 31       March 29        May 9         June 14. 
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Menu choices ($29) 
Petite Filet 4oz. 

Chicken French 

Haddock Florentine 

Pasta Primavera (no potato) 

*all choices include rolls/butter, garden salad, potato, fresh vegetables, coffee/tea, dessert 

_ __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Reservation form: please consider bringing a guest! 

 

By March 18th, send menu choice/ check for $29 per meal payable to Alpha Alpha Chapter  to: 

Mary L. Galasso, 443 East Moreno Dr. Rochester, NY 14626.  After the deadline contact:  

mgalass1@rochester.rr.com or 585- 865-3133. 
 

Name ______________________________________Dinner choice;_______________________________ 

 

Guest______________________________________ Dinner choice:_______________________________ 

 

 

Jann Packard,  

as the first full-time executive director for the  

Monroe County School Boards Association, led  

that group to become one of the premier school 

board associations in the state and nation.  

During her twelve years of leadership, MCSBA  

developed opportunities for board members to 

stay informed on issues, to share common 

concerns and potential solutions, and to inform 

lawmakers and other governmental officials 

about the needs of public education. For more 

than a decade, Jann was the voice of public 

education in Monroe County.  Previous to 

assuming her role as executive director of 

MCSBA, Jann was a member and officer of the 

Pittsford Board of Education.   

Alpha Alpha Chapter 
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL 

 

Presents its 

 

HELEN E. QUINN SERVICE TO EDUCATION AWARD 
 

to 
 

First Full-Time Executive Director,  

Monroe County School Boards Association 

Wednesday,  

March 26, 2014 
Ridgemont Golf Club 

(across from Elm Ridge Plaza  

at 3717 West Ridge Road) 

 

5:30 p.m. Gathering 
 

6:00 p.m.  Dinner 
 

7:00 p.m. Award Program 
 

There will be a short business  

meeting following the awards program.
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Judy Wadsworth, Editor 

judithw@frontiernet.net 

 

2012-2014 Alpha Alpha Officers  

President  Donna Noble   377-0715  

1st Vice President   

2nd Vice President   Judy Wadsworth   442-4737 

Secretary      Karen Velyk   334-7795 

Treasurer           Pamela Eberhardt   889-2754 

Parliamentarian         Anne O’Toole   637-6734 

Past President  Sue Genthner   637-5103 

Alpha Alpha questions? 

Seek answers at 
http://WWW.dkgalphaalpha.org 

Alpha Alpha Chapter, Pi State,  

The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International 

February 2014 

INSIDE 
1 – How recent laws affect our  

      schools 

2 – From our president; 

      Alpha Alpha scholar update   

3 – Legislative brunch album 

4 – About Alpha Alpha members 

5 – Myth vs. Fact: Charter schools 

      have not lived up to promise   

6 – Minutes, January 25 meeting 

7 – March 26 REGISTRATION Form 
 

 

 

NEXT NEWSWHEEL  

DEADLINE: March 29 

At any time, please forward items  

you’d like included in the 

Newswheel to the editor at the 

email address listed above. 

On Friday- Saturday, April 25-26, the Pi State Spring Executive Board Meeting/Seminar will  

be held at the Sheraton Syracuse University Hotel and Conference Center. This event will include 

the first Business Meeting and Seminars organized by the 2013-2015 Executive Committee.   
 

The registration fee covers: 

     * Six (6) Friday Workshops; 

     * Friday Dessert Reception; 

     * Friday General Session, which will include 2014 Pi State Strategic Action 

            Planning and Benefit Drawings for Scholarships, Grants, and Awards; 

     * Saturday Board and Corporation Meetings, including reports by the  

            Executive Committee, State Committees, and Actions on proposals to  

            appoint the Pi State Strategic Action Planning Special (ad hoc) Committee 

            and to change Pi State’s Governing Documents (if any); 

     * Saturday Area Council Meetings;  

     * Two (2) Saturday Workshops; 

     * Awards Luncheon. 
  

Early registration is encouraged. The registration form is accessible on the Pi State website at 
http://www.deltakappagamma.org/NY/DKG%20Registration%20&%20Hotel%20Directions%20Spring%20Seminar%202014.pdf . 

The detailed, official schedule can be accessed on the Pi State website at 
http://www.deltakappagamma.org/NY/Workshop%20Offerings%20for%20spring%20seminar.pdf.  

Pi State meeting & seminar 
scheduled for April 25-26. 

Nominate a chapter member for Outstanding Service Award 
(form found on website at http://www.dkgalphaalpha.org) 

 

http://www.deltakappagamma.org/NY/DKG Registration & Hotel Directions Spring Seminar 2014.pdf
http://www.deltakappagamma.org/NY/DKG Registration & Hotel Directions Spring Seminar 2014.pdf
http://www.deltakappagamma.org/NY/Workshop Offerings for spring seminar.pdf
http://www.deltakappagamma.org/NY/Workshop Offerings for spring seminar.pdf

